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A quality nautical motif table lamp

Cash, Visa, MasterCard, Debit, Paypal, Email Transfer Payment in full required on sale day,
18% Buyers Premium Applies
Online bidding or online absentee, 23% Buyers Premium Applies
3% discount for payments of cash, debit or email transfer

Always Accepting Quality Consignments For Forthcoming Auctions
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Two pieces of quality Cloisonné including
floral vase 5" in height
British hallmark sterling card holder with
Nouveau style silver and enamel decoration
Royal Doulton glazed Nouveau style vase 11"
in height
Spoerhase Gieben Scientific scale with
wooden box of weight
A pair of matched glazed Royal Doulton
vases 8 1/2" in height
Three pieces of Royal Worcester Evesham
including large oval casserole dish, double
handled casserole dish and large flan dish
Multi drawer card file cabinet on large castors
Double handled Moriage slip bead and hand
enamel decorated vase 15" in height
Gent's 10kt white gold diamond a Lapis Lazuli
ring st with 14.5mm X 10.3mm natural lapis
Lazuli and 0.14ct brilliant white diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,171.00
Gent's 18kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.27ct brilliant white center diamond.
Retail replacement $1,966.00
Antique heavily chaised sterling silver purse
with British hallmarks
Paragon luncheon set including sandwich tray
and six side plates, six cups and saucer,
cream and sugar
A table top mahogany cased "His Master's
Voice" gramophone attached to record
storage cabinet
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with celery green and emerald green
Austrian crystals
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale and deep yellow Austrian
crystals in a double flower motif and gold
toned mounts
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with iridescent baby blue and green
Austrian crystals
Acrylic bead rack with 200 plus brand new
glass beads for jewellery making
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
bracelets and necklaces including snake
chains, ribbons, woven and wire
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with nine brilliant white diamonds.
Two Capodimonte porcelain figurines
including hobo on bench and a retriever
Large selection of collectible tea cups and
saucers including Royal Albert, Coalport,
Staffordshire etc.
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Mid 20th century sewing/knitting table with
storage compartments and drawers plus
carved ball and claw feet
Three Capodimonte porcelain figures
including two hobos and a hoboess on bench
Glencroft wooden dollhouse
A pair of brass and black bridge style floor
lamps
Large Royal Doulton character jug
Apothecary D6567
Large Royal Doulton character jug The
Quaker D6738
Five tier pickled wood shelving unit with built
in plate rack and carved decoration
Fitz and Floyd "Gooseberry Gardens" hand
painted cookie jar
A Mamiya M645 1000S camera plus lenses
and accessories
Antique four drawer bedroom chest with inlaid
drawer fronts
Selection of china including Limoges and
Wedgwood tea cups, Limoges lidded egg,
Bavarian gold and white cake plate, Doulton
plates, tea cups and saucers etc.
Selection of decorator pieces including hand
painted rooster tureen, dish with applied
handles and two larger chargers
Custom made bedspread with matching pillow
cases etc.
Antique cot size brass bed 38" in width
Two Royal Doulton figurines including Picture
of the Year 2000 Emma from the Pretty
Ladies Collection HN5426 and also from the
Pretty Ladies Olivia HN5114
Two Royal Doulton figurines from the Pretty
Ladies Collection including Claire HN5156
and Georgia HN5540
A metal and glass top table and chair set with
five chairs
Three small Royal character jugs including
Dick Turpin, John Peel and The Cardinal
Four small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Micawber, Jarge, Arriet and Buzfuz
Metal and glass round coffee table
Four pieces of Princess house crystal
including dolphin, pig, dog and a rocking
horse
A curved topped gilt framed wall mirror 51" X
30"
Three drawer drop front bureau with fitted
interior
Royal Doulton basalt hunt scene pitcher 10" in
height and a salt glazed Doulton Lambeth jug
inscribed " Khartoum I decline to agree that
your expedition is for me', "Govenor General,
General Gordon of the Soudan 1874", "By the
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Help of god I will hold the balance Level",
"Born Jan. 28, 1833"
A pair of heavy cast Scotty dog bookends
Pair of high back tub style parlour chairs with
Victorian styled scroll feet
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Sairee" HN2312 and small "Penny" HN2338
A pair of matching wall mount electric light
sconces
Two modern chairs including a pickled oak
carved armchair and an oak framed pierced
back chair with upholstered seat
Vintage floral motif pitcher and basin
Pinwheel crystal ship's decanter and six
brandy glasses
Two small framed miniature limited edition
etchings by Thelma Manarey including "Snow
Fence by the University of Lethbridge" 33/50
1977 and "Trees in Newfoundland" 3/50 1981
Single drawer bar height table with four
matching stools
Vintage Moorcroft vase 7" in height and a
Moorcroft handled pitcher
Two Franklin porcelain bird figures including
Wood Thrush and Sparrow
A large Oriental charger with stand and an
Oriental hand painted vase 15" in height
Selection of Christmas items including bows,
wreaths and woven Christmas bells
Framed oil on board painting of a lakeshore
and trees by artist Crane Thomas, 16" X 19
1/2"
Framed Oil on board painting of a Woodland
abstract by artist Crane Thomas, 17 1/2" X
23"
Antique quarter cut oak harvest style dining
table and four quality antique oak dining
chairs with carved backs and upholstered
seats
Antique oak Welsh dresser with original finish
and brass hardware
Two framed artist proof prints including
portrait of a young boy 19/50 and a portrait of
a young girl 7/50 both pencil signed by artist
DE Winne
A selection of Rosenthal crystal stemware
including eight wine glasses, six small wine
glasses, three parfait and six aperitifs
100% wool Afghani Kazak area rug with
geometric pictorial motif in cream, rusts and
reds 84" x 118"
A vintage framed coloured engraving of Lord
Nelson
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
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bracelets and necklaces including snake
chain, ribbon, woven and wire
15 brand new ladies fashion watches with
bracelets that hold Pandora style glass beads
Wool Oriental throw rug in shades of blue 36"
X 62"
Large two sided carved soapstone figure of
an Inuit hunter carrying his kill and on the
other side is a portrait of an Inuit face 17" in
height
A limited edition framed print "Children
Excited by Bear" pencil signed by artist
Jamaisa 1968, 5/50 and an artist signed
carved soapstone Walrus 7 1/2" in length
Ladies 14kt ruby and diamond ring
Pair of matching folding wrought iron corner
display units
Vintage sterling silver Swiss made pocket
watch marked J.G Graves, Sheffield- note
needs key
Three pieces of vintage glazed West
Germany pottery and a small glazed pottery
vase
A pair of quality electric brass and glass
hurricane style lamps 19" in height
Two four tier folding display units and a metal
decorator dress form
Marcasite and sterling silver vintage carved
cameo brooch with English hallmark
Four vintage sterling silver charm bracelets
A seventeen piece sterling silver "Flags of
Canada and Provinces" in custom fitted
display case
A gents 10kt yellow gold cross pendant and
10kt gold chain
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and gold ball
necklace
Selection of vintage jewellery and collectibles
including sterling and agate/turquoise brooch/
pendant, sterling RCMP collector's coin, three
vintage boxed buttons, etc.
Selection of collectibles including Satsuma
style double handled vase 14" tall and lidded
dish, egg plus heavy brass vase and stylized
brass candlestick
Antique dome topped steamer trunk with oak
and metal binding
Pair of antique Bohemian art glass vases with
hand painted enamelled floral panels and
detailing 12" in height
German porcelain divided and handled floral
motif dish, a Limoges divided dish with gilt
and floral decoration and a Miessen hand
painted love story panel and floral decorated
cup and saucers
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Four Lenox collector’s plates from the
Woodland Wildlife Collection including
Eastern Chipmunks, Bohemn Birds, Beavers
and American Buffalo
A Sony Ravia KDL-26M3000 flat screen
television with remote and manual
Vintage framed print of a Norwegian winter
scene
Antique cherub motif brass fireplace fender,
note may have been modified or we just don't
know how it goes together
Large oval coffee top with scalloped edge and
a two tiered side table with cabriole legs
A six panel lacquered Oriental motif privacy
screen/room divider decorated on both sides
with florals, birds, pagodas etc.
Framed oil on board painting of a lake's edge,
Signed Ann Thomas 19 ½” X 15 ½”
Framed original artwork of a Treed mountain
top by artist Colin Williams, 23 1/2" X 31"
Two limited edition Gosset Bronzes including
Mallard 385/1000 and American Wigeon
90/1000
Vintage hand hammered copper bowl with
brass handles on cork tri-leg base
Framed limited edition giclee "Jasper Station"
by artist Max Jacquiard 14/50
Four vintage medals including Army sterling
silver Hockey Final medal, Surrey swimming
medal, medal for Best half bred or year old
Colt medal and second best saddle horse
copper medal
Selection of collectibles including sterling pen,
Mexican silver box, inkwell with British sterling
collar and liner, barometer, book ends etc.
Two primitive benches including one with a
tavern scene and a heavy companion set
British hallmarked sterling silver bracelet and
a British hallmarked sterling silver button hook
Selection of bed linens including King sized
(102" width) duvet cover, two euro pillows with
shams plus a quilted satin spread and two
throw pillows
Solingen of Germany cased flatware for
twelve
A modern metal Queen sized headboard, foot
board and rails
Framed limited edition print "Birds Mating"
pencil signed by artist Garry Meeches
Two globes including lapis stone with
decorative compass base, and a small glass
globe on hand motif glass base
Royal Albert "Blossom Time" china including
three tiered cake plate, six dinner plates, six
side plates, four bread and butters, six cups

and saucers, one demitasse, cream and
sugar plus handled candy dish etc.
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A smaller interesting Oriental cabinet with
drop front opening and hand hammered iron
hardware
107
Royal Doulton figurine "Autumn Breezes"
HN1934
108
Royal Doulton figurine "Gay Morning" HN
2135
109
A boxed set of Royal Albert 100 years of
china tea cups and saucers
110
A vintage four string bango in hard case
111
Coloured wood block print "Lake in Carinthia"
by Hans Frank (Austrian 1884-1948), 10" x
15"
112
Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a horst
drawn plow in field under stormy sky signed
by artist Nick Ochotta 1988. 16" x 20"
113
Tall and heavily carved Indonesia style wall
mirror 62" X 32" with frame
114
Pair of modern serving trays on folding bases
115
Two framed limited edition prints including
"Blue Heron" 90/475 and " Night Owl II"
228/495 pencil signed by artist Richard
Shorty, Yukon
115a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with Siam red and clear diamante Austrian
crystals
115b Vintage Austrian crystal brooch in shades of
royal and pale blues and gold coloured mount
plus a single signed Sherman earring and a
small lapel pin
115c Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with dark and light grey Austrian crystals
and cream faux pearls
116
Glazed porcelain floral motif table lamp and
shade
117
Vintage framed pencil drawing on paper
"Moving Up": signed by artist R.H. Palenske
10" x 8"
118
Ladies 10kt yellow gold, sapphire, ruby and
diamond ring
119
Selection of vintage collectibles including
crystal decanter, Limoges china, Royal Crown
Derby etc.
120
Three crystal decanters with sterling silver
labels, heavy crystal ashtrays etc.
121
Heavy brass quality table lamp
122
Quality bronze figural lamp featuring cast
bronze cranes
123
Two Franklin Porcelain bird figures including
Bohemian Waxwing and Sparrow
124
Beswick Art Deco vase with green foliage
decoration incised mold #656, 10 1/2" in
height
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Framed and embossed metal picture "Ford
Gasoline Carriage-1898"
A kitchen stool with pull out step and a folding
card table with simulated needlework horse
and carriage scene
Two oriental jade trees
Vintage hardcover book "Hutchinson's
Picturesque Europe" Volume 1, circa 1925
with about 2000 illustration including
numerous colour plates and maps, note
condition of binding
Vintage Duclimer auto-harp with strings and
tools
A Victorian center pedestal parlour table with
carved supports and sculpted skirt
Three cloisonné vases and a bronze figure 9"
in height
Tifffany style leaded glass ceiling fixture and
shade, new in box
Framed vintage oil on canvas painting on a
young woman. No signature seen
approximately 24" X 11 1/2"
Quality semi-contemporary console table with
decorative iron base and marble top
Vintage sterling silver chaised brooch and a
sterling bird brooch
Four brass horse head motif curtain rod/coat
hangers
Vintage Birks sterling silver chaised mirrored
compact
Antique round mahogany center pedestal
coffee table with scroll supports and original
brass castors
Acrylic bead rack with 200 plus brand new
glass beads for jewellery making
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
bracelets and necklaces including snake
chain, ribbon, woven and wire
A wooden canteen of Reed and Barton
sterling silver flatware "Classic Rose"
including settings for eight of dinner knives,
dinner forks, teaspoons, tablespoons and
dessert spoons, dessert forks, salad forks,
bread and butter knives and spreaders plus
two luncheon forks, salad serving set, cake
slice, pie slice and numerous serving spoons
and forks
A floral camel back settee with co-ordinate
cotton upholstered chair and a shabby chic
foot stool
Selection of men's wrist watches including
Croton Swiss made automatic water resistant
watch, working, and Croton watch with
Japanese movement, working, plus a vintage
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17 jewel watch, working at time of cataloguing
etc.
Shelf lot of vintage collectibles including glass
plates, fruit nappies, teacups and saucers,
acrylic rooster wall ornament, eggs cups etc.
Small sterling silver hinged pill box with ornate
top and an antique sterling silver hinged and
pocket sized nutmeg grinder, both with British
sterling hallmarks
Vintage steamer trunk with brass and metal
bindings and fitted insert made by McBrine
Baggage
Five gallon Medalta crock, note condition and
two clear oil lamps with hurricanes
Selection of gold plated items including
flatware, dishes, condiments etc. plus a
porcelain cake plate and slice, glassware
platters etc.
A pair of antique glass oil lamps with ruby
painted glass shades and brass column
bases and clear hurricanes, double burner
and 24" total height
A ceiling fixture with eight rural building scene
pictorial panels
Vintage gilt framed print of a young piano
player and a framed embroidered silk floral
Two table lamps East Asian motif lamp and
hand painted lamp with glass shade
Four vintage crystal decanters with stoppers
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond Unicorn
pendant and 10kt yellow gold chain
Selection of vintage collectibles including four
stoneware jugs, cabbage cutter, snowshoe
magazine rack, vintage monopoly games,
vintage Coleman cooler etc.
Canteen of silver plate flatware including
Rogers Bros. and Oneida
A four tier wrought iron Baker's style rack with
glass top shelf, originally purchased from
Finess Fine Furniture
A semi-contemporary two drawer, two door
server with fold over top
Vintage Sherman necklace and matching
earrings set with aurora borealis baby blue
Austrian crystal, to match lot 160
Vintage signed Sherman bracelet and brooch
set with baby blue aurora borealis Austrian
crystal, to match lot 159
A Bose 3-2-1 Series III DVD home
entertainment system with media center,
universal Infa-red remote and powered
speaker system plus a Bose floor stand
accessories, both new in unopened box
Antique center pedestal mahogany side table
A Bose Companion 3 Series II multi-media
speaker system, new in unopened box
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Five vintage framed prints and photos
including "Seaside Loveliness" black and
white print, gilt framed ballerinas, framed
Canadian photo, prints etc.
165
Ten Oriental style lidded tea cups
166
Antique writing slope with matching burl
panels, stationary storage, leather writing
surface and original key
167
A selection of vintage cameras, boxed
telescope and a microscope
167a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with jet black iridescent Austrian crystal
stone in black japanned mounts
167b Vintage signed Sherman flower shaped
brooch and earrings set with pink iridescent
and pale grey Austrian crystals
167c Vintage signed Sherman clear Austrian
crystal necklace set including double strand
beaded necklace and matching earrings and
a clear crystal bracelet in vintage Sherman
"Jewels of Elegance" jewel case
168
A large selection of wood veneer and
laminate edging
169
Ladies 14kt white gold ring set with genuine
Ceylon toned sapphire and four accent
diamonds
170
Vintage crystal lamp with hanging lustres 20"
in height
171
A selection of British hallmarked sterling silver
including pierced edge comport, footed
condiment with hoof foot decoration and gold
washed bowl and a pair of small open salts
with gold wash bowls and salt spoons
172
Basket of vintage linens including cotton
Battenberg lace table cloth and bed skirt,
mohair blanket, plus pillow shams, table
linens, napkins etc.
173
Vintage rose and green gold vermeil, sterling
silver signed brooch set with deep purple
stones
174
Three door mahogany wardrobe with bevelled
mirror and original hardware, note one side
fitted with drawers and pullouts
175
Three vintage framed prints, each depicting
village life
176
A pair of Oriental terra cotta vases with under
plates
177
Ladies 10kt gold and diamond tennis bracelet
set with 0.25ct of diamonds
178
Two mahogany dressers, one mirrored, note
matches lot 174
179
Three pieces of Oriental pottery including
24"charger with floor stand, hand painted
bowl on wooden base and a jardinière
180
A 10kt yellow gold heart shaped pendant and
10kt gold chain
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Heavy quality brass table lamp
Modern center pedestal occasional table with
slide open storage compartments
A framed crewel work wall hanging depicting
a primitive farm scene 24" x 70"
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
bracelets and necklaces including snake
chains, ribbon, woven and wire
Acrylic bead rack with 200 plus brand new
glass beads for jewellery making
Large two door, heavy duty decorative, multi
use cabinet, made of solid teak
A selection of vintage love tokens and love
token jewellery
Antique wall mount wooden cased clock, nonworking
Royal Bonn glazed pottery vase 9 1/2" in
height and a Birks sterling silver dish with
cobalt glass liner 5" in diameter
Mid 20th century walnut drop leaf occasional
table
Framed original watercolour "River Valley
Road" by artist Mary Parris'82 15 1/2" X 22"
Framed print of a winter cottage and river
scene by artist Patsu Santo
Vintage 14kt yellow gold RCAF wings pin plus
and a Birks single wing WAG pin set in 10kt
yellow gold with enamelling plus a miniature
British flag in lion motif pin
Antique two door wash stand with slate top
and ceramic tile back splash
Selection of crystal including pinwheel crystal
stemware and two decanters, plus a crystal
fruit bowl
H & P Sender Czechoslovakian porcelain tea
service including tea pot, six teacups and
saucers, cream and lidded sugar with love
story cameos and gold decoration and a
Bavarian porcelain plate with painted cameo
and gilt decoration
A vintage hand enamelled ewer with ruffled
handled handle and blown glass stopper, plus
a blue hobnail glass pitcher with clear handle
and six coloured glass etched glasses
Four drawer mahogany modern server with
drop down sides
A gilt framed mirror approximately 46" x 34"
A quality brass and copper bass relief table
lamp with animal figure motif
Ladies antique 14kt yellow gold, peridot and
seed pearl lavaliere set with 2.00ct of peridot
and seed pearls. Retail replacement value
$2,665.00
A quarter cut oak harvest style dining table
and four slat back chairs
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Selection of decor items including small
lamps, Gosset duck, wooden duck, wicker
basket, tin ornaments and three framed paper
toile pictures etc.
Four framed prints including Meredith Evans
clock tower, Exeter Cathedral and black and
white clock tower plus a botanical still life
Three bird motif decorator items including two
acrylic panels and an acrylic three
dimensional owl figure 12 1/2" in height
Floor standing wooden cased radio made by
C. A. Earl Radio
Clear glass oil lamp with hurricane and a
glass "Galileo" thermometer
A selection of Inuit carved soap stones
including Loon wall plaque, Inuit hunt scene
etc.
Framed limited edition lithograph "On The
Mat" pencil signed by artist Len Gibbs, 2/90
Fifteen piece oak dining suite with draw leaf
table extending to 110", twelve dining chair,
with carved t-back design and upholstered
seats, large multi drawer sideboard and
server
Vintage silver plate tea service including
coffee and tea pots, cream and sugar on a
grape motif double handled silver plate tray
A half size violin with bow, accessories and
case
Two limited edition Gosset Bronzes duck
figures including Pintail 498/1000 and Female
Loon 319/1000
Large three door sideboard with carved center
door and curved outer doors, note matches lot
210"
A selection of vintage Royal Doulton including
sandwich plates, double handled dish, small
pitcher etc.
Gents Italian made 925 stamped sterling
silver 22" long mariner oval link necklace with
lobster clasp, retail replacement value
$1,552.00 and a stamped 925 sterling silver
tie clip
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond solitaire
ring set with 1.06ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $8,386.00
An interesting antique flip top chest on large
wooden wheels
Four vintage Oriental motif framed pictures
and a small horse ornament
Ladies 18kt yellow gold and diamond ring
made by Tiffany and Co. circa 1981, set with
0.40ct brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $3,900.00
Gent's boxed Wittnauer Fieldco watch plus
pocket watch, and black strapped wrist watch,
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selection of Klondike commemorative dollars
plus Canadian coins
Silk area rug in shades of pastel pink and
green with taupe over tones 50" X 80"
Selection of sterling silver including two
filigree butterfly brooches and a bracelet
A double branch hurricane style electric table
lamp
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and pink ruby (?)
gemstone ring
Wool and silk Bokhara area rug with overall
geometric design in shades of navy, reds,
taupe and cream 80" x 114"
Framed limited edition print "Family Tree"
pencil signed by artist Carl Brenders
333/3500
Two Oriental style ginger jars, approximately
16" in height
Royal Albert "American Beauty" china
including six tea cups and saucer, six side
plates, cream and sugar
Gents 10kt yellow and 14kt white gold ring set
in single 0.20ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement $1,245.00
Wooden quilting frame in canvas carrying
bags
Kaiser porcelain bird figure of a Blue Jay and
a Poole Pottery hand painted dish
British hallmarked sterling silver dresser set
including hairbrush, hand mirror, nail tools,
button hook, shoe horn and clothes brush
A selection of Spanish costume items
including Flamenco dress and hat, two shawl,
hair comb and fan
A new in package Sirius satellite radio home
kit
Chintz tea set including teapot, lidded sugar,
cream jug and two cups and saucers
Gents 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with nine brilliant white diamonds
Selection of Royal Albert Petitpoint china
including nine luncheon plates and cups, tea
pot, cream, two sugar bowls, and drip tray
plus decorative serving trays and a sandwich
plate
Ladies 10kt yellow gold, diamond and ruby
band style ring
Complete set of limited edition sterling silver
"Floral Alphabet" miniature plates and plate
stand made by Franklin Mint circa 1978
Selection of Royal Albert Old Country Roses
china including four picture frames and a
bathroom set and a potpourri
A matched grain black walnut two drawer
desk with drop leaves
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A glazed porcelain Capodimonte three branch
hanging chandelier with glass hurricanes
Three framed Norman Rockwell prints
Carved soapstone figure of an eagle and a
bear by local carver Antoine 10" in height
A vintage chrome smoker's stand with lidded
tobacco containers, ashtrays and double lamp
with beaded and fluted glass shades
Antique ship's porthole with cover 12" in
diameter
Framed limited edition print "High Country
Cabin" pencil signed by artist Irish McCalle
381/750
Three framed vintage prints including two
architectural
An antique two piece chest on chest court
cupboard with beautiful carved raised panels
including urn motif upper and shield motif
lower, overall height 84", note alleged bullet
hole in left upper door
A ornately framed Chinoserie style gilt
bevelled mirror 55" x 34"
Cased Yamaha flute
A large framed bevelled wall mirror and two
tiered D table
Antique carved English fumed oak cabinet
depicting George and the Dragon in raised
panel door, figural column, carved scenes on
skirt and drawer front, standing on barley twist
supports, note carved identifier HLK 1910
Royal Doulton figure "The Foaming Quart"
HN2162
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with seven brilliant white diamonds.
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond band
style ring set with nine brilliant white
diamonds
Oak and chrome framed mid century modern
upholstered and swivelling armchair
Carved soapstone figure of a bear signed by
local carver Antoine 13 1/2" in height
Custom made Chintz and Co. drapes,
valances and tie backs
A lady's small walnut writing desk made by
Sebastian DeLorenzs
German made double train cuckoo clock
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
bracelets and necklaces including snake
chains, ribbons, woven and wire
Tray lot of brand new jewellery and jewellery
making supplies plus a bead display filled with
glass beads.
Antique open arm rocking chair with a split Tback design

265a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with deep pink, and iridescent purple
Austrian crystal stones
265b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with clear aurora borealis diamante and
deep grey Austrian crystal stones
265c Vintage signed Sherman starburst brooch and
chandelier style earrings set with jet black
Austrian crystal in pewter mounts
266
Two vintage table top radios including
Westinghouse Mdl # 720T5 and a Crosley
Mdl # E-90WE
267
Two vintage table top radios including
General Electric Mdl # 455KCLF and an RCA
Victor Mdl # S873
268
Large lot of vintage medals, medallions and
coins including Sterling silver Royal Life guard
medal, spot's medals and some vintage coins
etc.
269
Vintage turned wooden table lamp and a tall
fern/statuary stand on twist supports
270
Framed lithograph print from the Divine
Comedy series by Salvador Dali, signed and
number HC
271
Vintage carved cameo brooch set in 9ct
yellow gold bezel
272
Framed limited edition coloured etching "Fred"
pencil signed by artist Graham Clarke 18/300
273
Four piece walnut bedroom suite including
three dressers and a single bed with rails
274
Large antique oil lamp with hand painted rose
motif bowl, milk glass globe and hurricane
275
A selection of vintage love tokens
276
A pair of framed Oriental embroidered silk
pictures
277
A vintage matched grain walnut coffee
table/convertible foot rest
278
Carved soapstone figure of a Inuit figure with
drum signed by local carver Antoine 6" in
height
279
Framed 1916 World War 1 illustration
"Cossack Charge" - Graphic Newspaper:
280
Three strands of genuine pearls including 40"
larger pearl, 38" medium size and 37" smaller
cultured pearls
281
Antique oak serving tray with folding stand
282
Royal Albert Old Country Roses graduating
canister set and ginger jar etc.
283
Three antique cast metal banks
284
Heavy brass jelly pan with iron handle
285
Two pieces of top quality semi-contemporary
including extra wide armchair and small table
with backboard
286
Ladies 10kt yellow gold ring set with 11.22 ct
oval shaped amethyst gemstone and brilliant
white diamond accents

287

A selection of Royal Doulton "Carlyle"
including eight dinner plates, eight side plates
and seven fruit nappies plus two bouillon
dishes with under plates, and eight Royal
Doulton "Royal Concorde" cereal bowls
288
10kt yellow gold ring
288a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with pale and royal blue Austrian crystal
stones
288b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with two toned pink iridescent Austrian
crystals
288c Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale pink iridescent Austrian crystal
stones
289
Heavy oak framed Danish upholstered parlour
chairs
290
Two decor silk flower arrangements
291
Small Royal Doulton figurine Vicki HN4774
and four porcelain floral including Royale
Statford and Staffordshire
292
Royal Doulton figurine "Fragrance" HN2334
293
Oriental wool area rug with pictorial center in
shades of blues and creams 48" x 75"
294
Green cut to clear crystal decanter with
stopper with seven wine glasses and eight
sherry glasses
295
A selection of vintage buttons and cufflinks
including boxed 9ct white gold and mother-ofpearl and 14kt white gold and mother-of-pearl
296
Ladies vintage 10kt yellow gold and seed
pearl ring
297
A semi-contemporary iron based, faux marble
topped console table
298
10kt yellow and white gold "Versace"
designed pendant set with black onyx 25mm
in diameter
299
A selection of collectibles including Royalty
ware, Princess Dianna plates, Silver jubilee
cups, commemorative magazines, plus hand
painted dish, collectible china, etc
300
Cased set of silver plate flatware for twelve
301
A brass trench art artillery shell ash stray from
HMC Qu. Appelle and a brass British
Columbia Centenary ashtray dated 1966
302
A pair of tall table lamps
303
A shelf lot of vintage tools, tool and wood
working books etc.
304
Murano glass turtle 10" in length
305
An oak two door Thomasville desk
306
Birks regency plate flatware with settings for
eight of dinner knives, luncheon knives,
spreaders, dinner forks, salad forks, dessert
forks, teaspoons, tablespoons, soup spoons,
dessert spoons, plus four serving spoons,
butter knife and extras, 83 pieces in total
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Two jade bracelets
Shelf lot of collectibles including divided
serving dish, leather tools, whale sculpture,
crystal bowl, pewter serving trays etc.
Two table lamps including porcelain ginger jar
style and a column and cherub motif
Selection of collectibles including Myott dish
set, Hummel bells, plates and retail plaque,
vintage china, sterling clothes brush etc.
A box of framed artwork including original oil
paintings, prints by Maxine Noel, Riok Beaver
etc. plus two antique shadowbox prints, small
native figures etc.
Glazed Doulton Lambeth biscuit barrel and a
glazed Doulton Lambeth floral motif jug
Framed Carlsberg Beer bar mirror
Selection of quality crystal stemware and
glasses including 11 wine glasses and 23
tumblers
Three trench art brass cartridge letter openers
Selection of decor items including porcelain
baskets, two shakers and a duck
An electric table lamp with leaded golf motif
shade on cast base
A selection of resin figures and a Coalport
figurine etc.
A selection of collectibles including
Jasperware ink well, small pieces of
Moorcroft, pair of cherub and shell vases,
Wedgwood Cunary Queen Mary 2 pin trays, a
pair of Royal Doulton Great Seal of Canada
dishes, vintage celadon etc.
Two shelves filled with vintage collectibles
including collectible metal toys, tins, projector,
vintage scale, old license plates, watch parts
including 25 jewelled etc.
Matched grain walnut cedar lined blanket box
made by the Honderich Furniture Co.
A vintage Beatles drinks tray and a 1937
Snow White and the Seven dwarfs pin
A selection of custom made bed linens
including bed skirt, euro and regular pillow
shames, bed spread, co-ordinating table
clothes, throw pillows etc.
Antique heavy oak barley twist open arm
parlour chair with upholstered seat
Doulton Lambeth salt glazed jug with figural
decoration 9" in height and "In
Commemoration Meeting At The Last
Wimbledon 1860-89", "National Rifle
Association"
Framed photo of a tall ship
A British hallmarked sterling silver hinged
powder box and a vintage glass dresser jar
with British sterling silver lid"
Three floor lamps, varying styles

330

A semi-contemporary metal framed wall
mirror with multiple bevelled panels
331
Ladies 9kt yellow gold necklace
332
A pair of sterling silver brushes
333
A barley twist oak coat pole
334
Large wool area rug in shades of rust, salmon
and cream 80" x 120"
335
Large wool salmon pink area rug with floral
accents 104" x 136"
336
Selection of collectibles including Four
pendelfin figures, a Royal Doulton horse and
a Goebel donkey figure
337
High quality custom made leather sided wood
box with fur lid and nail head decoration
338
An Oriental style porcelain foot stool
339
A musical jewellery box and a wooden
jewellery box
340
Selection of vintage collectibles including No.
78 Stanley wood plane, early cordless
Mixmaster, small bundt tins , Watkins
collectibles etc.
341
Modern bathroom vanity with stainless sink,
appears never installed
342
Two Doulton Burslem majolica style jugs 9"
and 8" in height
343
Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a winter
cottage scene by artist Anthony 23 1/2" x 35"
344
Collection of brass decorator items including a
pair of wall sconces, a spirit kettle and a
mantle clock in brass and glass case, plus a
swivel dresser top mirror
345
Wool throw rug in Oriental blue and white
motif 36" x 62"
346
Three Gosset Bronzes limited edition ducks
including Western Goose 78/1000, Gadwall
235/1000 and Goldeneye 18/1000
347
A large set of Noritake "Rosario" china
including dinner plates, luncheon, side plates,
bread and butter, tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar, soup bowls, cups and saucers plus two
lidded vegetable dishes, one open vegetable
dish, platters, sauce boat etc.
348
Three Capodimonte figures including hobos
on benches and a donkey and cart
349
A Mission style tall parlour table with inset tile
game board
350
A large selection of picture frames and a
boxed metal chess board and pieces
350a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with pale and hot pink Austrian crystal
stones
350b Vintage signed Sherman brooch set in pale
iridescent pink and sage green Austrian
crystal with single matching earring plus a pair
of celery, sage and kelly green Austrian
crystal signed Sherman earrings

352

Framed oil on canvas painting of an
abandoned barn signed by artist F. Friedl "72,
15 1/2" X 19 1/2"
354
Two Italian porcelain bird figures
355
Tray lot of brand new Pandora style glass and
silver beads etc. plus a bag filled with
bracelets and necklaces including snake
chain, ribbon, woven and wire
356
Lot of brand new jewellery displays, tags,
bags etc. in travel case and a Bead Creations
sign
357
Hall console table was used with glass top as
dining table
358
Gents sterling silver I.D bracelet
359
Doulton Lambeth glazed pot 6 1/2" in height
and 10" in diameter
360
Vintage wool rug with multiple borders, centre
medallion in hues of baby blue, taupe and
royal blue. 49" x 76"
361
Decorative area rug in shades of blues, reds
and pale grey green 68" X 96"
362
A boxed set of Royal Albert 100 years of
china tea cups and saucers
364
Decorator wrought iron and amber glass three
branch candle holder
366
A vintage cast and clear glass oil lantern with
hurricane and a clear glass oil lamp with
hurricane
367
Selection of collectibles including brass
teapots, candelabras, sculpture etc.
369
A seven piece dining set including Skovby
Danish expandable round dining table with
unique convertible mechanism for inset
leaves, see website for details 47" in diameter
in smallest position and 60" when in full
expansion plus six matching dining chairs
370
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with gold aurora borealis Austrian crystal
stones in gold toned mounts
370a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set Siam red and iridescent Austrian crystal in
Japanned black mounts
370b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale blue iridescent Austrian crystal
stones
371
A pair of matching purple glass bedside lamps
with mauve shades, a pair of vintage ceramic
ducks and a wall mount sail boat
373
A pictorial tapestry upholstered cameo back
side chair with mismatched but complimentary
upholstered foot stool on cabriole supports
374
Gent's 10kt yellow gold and hematite ring
375
A selection of Royal Albert "Lavender Rose:"
china including tea pot, cream, two tea cups
and six saucers, fruit blow, three side plates
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and three bread and butters plus footed cake
plate and small candy dish
Vintage Kreug oak swivel office chair
Two small table lamps and a large glazed
stoneware floor vase
Antique ladder back chair with carved back
rest and woven seat
Modern center pedestal 44" round dining table
and four upholstered chairs with delicate
carved decoration
Large Royal Doulton jug John Barleycorn and
small Royal Doulton jug Farmer John
A pair of vintage Carl Zeiss binoculars in
case, JVC video camera, an Olympis pocket
camera and a Bazart Kompass in case
A Greek style double handled glazed pottery
floor vase 23" in height
Hanging glazed porcelain and metal ceiling
fixture
Rosenthal dinnerware with settings for eight
of dinner plates, side plates, bread and butter,
soup bowls plus six cups and saucers, two
open vegetable dishes, one lidded vegetable
dish, sauce boat with drip tray, coffee pot,
cream and lidded sugar
A selection of crystal including decanter, two
vases and a curved flower bowl
A blue and gold ceramic table lamp, a floral
motif vase 17" in height and a oval wall mirror
A quality modern three drawer oak bedroom
chest with French antique finish
Plaster sculpture of a horse and rider 17" in
height
Selection of trench art including WWI brass
ashtrays, brass match box cover with Arras
Coat of Arms and a ID tag in the shape of an
oak leaf
A selection of vintage porcelain collectibles
including Royal Winton dish, Carltonware
Rouge Royale, china floral, Limoges etc. plus
a crystal fruit bowl and silver plate candy
dishes
An English oak drop front secretaire with
pigeon hole interior and leaded glass panels
An antique two train Sessions mantle clock
and a hardcover book on silver marks
A Guikl Radio "Teakettle" trivet radio and
trickle charger base, a leather wrapped phone
and a decor sadiron
A quality Italian made brass side chair with
upholstered seat
Two crystal decanters and nine etched crystal
tumblers
Regency style wooden side chair
A pair of antique Bohemian green art glass
vases with hand painted floral panels and gilt

overlay10 1/2" and a Bohemian gilt and green
glass vase
403
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with Siam red and iridescent Austrian
crystal stones in Japanned black mounts
403a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with celery green Austrian crystal stones
403b Large vintage signed Sherman brooch set
with Siam and iridescent red Austrian crystal
and Japanned black mount
404
An ornate Oriental vase with moriage slip and
hand sculpted decoration in glass case
presentation case with padded storage box
405
Wooden coffee table with removable tray and
bamboo style base
406
Sterling silver card holder with British
hallmarks
407
Gent’s 10kt yellow gold custom made ring set
with natural Chrysophrase stone and
trademarked Birks. Retail replacement value
$1,000.00
408
Gent;s 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with 0.26ct brilliant white diamond. Retail
replacement value $1,935.00
409
Child's vintage painted rocking chair
410
Homecraft table saw and jointer on base
411
14" woodcutting band saw
412
Bench top 5/8" multi-speed drill press and
floor stand
413
Vintage Gibson "Barney Kessel" Sunburst
hollow body electric guitar, and case note
Edmonton Journal clipping featuring Barney
Kessel circa 1976
414
A matched pair of Doulton Silcon jugs 7 1/2"
in height, note small chip on rim of one jug
415
Royal Doulton figurine Kirsty HN2381
416
Glazed Doulton Lambeth vase with fluted
edge and Nouveau decoration 7 1/2" in height
and a Doulton Lambeth floral motif vase 8" in
height
417
Wool area rug with deep royal purple
background, multiple borders and geometric
center 48" x 80"
418
Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Simon The Cellarer, Jester and Old
Charley
419
Two Royal Doulton jugs including Pegotty and
the Best Is Not To Soon
420
Selection of vintage collectibles including
crystal decanter and stopper, candle sticks,
tidy betty pitcher, pewter tankards, etc.
421
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with kelly green Austrian crystals in a leaf
patterned gold mounts

421a Vintage signed Sherman blossom motif
brooch and earrings set deep purple and clear
diamante Austrian crystal stones
421b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with iridescent pale and deep pink
Austrian crystal stones
422
Shelf lot containing washboards, butter churn,
sadiron, lanterns, etc
423
A 10kt yellow gold ID style anklet
424
Large selection of collectibles including boxed
compensating planimetre, Hughes Owen
cased drafting set, vintage license plates,
wooden box, hatchets, Russian nesting doll,
honing stone plus a selection of vintage
maps, etc
425
Vintage walnut side table with arched
stretchers
426
Three porcelain figurines including
Capidomonte Hobo and two Italian porcelain
figures, up to 13" in height
428
Selection of vintage collectibles including
German Wiuterliug porcelain dinnerware,
silver plate goblets, plus silver plate flatware
in assorted patterns etc.
429
Three tiered occasional table with flip up sides
on new castors
430
Pair of ginger jar motif table lamps
431
Selection of vintage costume brooches
432
A selection of vintage teacups including
Copeland, Royal Grafton, Paragon etc. plus
small Carletonware vase, glass lidded
cigarette box, plates etc.
433
Oriental wool throw rug with floral border,
three center medallions in blues with red and
rust edging 34" x 64"
434
Shelf lot of glass and crystal including
ashtrays, nappies, ice bucket, etc
435
Six vintage black and white photographs 20"
X 16" by Jack De Lorme, staff photographer
for the Calgary Albertan newspaper (19531957) featuring vintage Calgary Stampede.
Native Chief Portraits etc.
436
A Wimbledon Championships tennis plaque
437
Brass pole lamp and shade
438
Three small Royal Doulton character jugs
including Sairey Gamp, Parson Brown and
Paddy
439
Three small Doulton character jugs including
Tony Weller, Long John Silver and Gladiator
440
A selection of vintage West Germany glazed
and numbered pottery vases
442
Floor standing Morso chopper
443
Canwood 110v single bag dust collector
444
A pair of mirrored wall sconces
445
Vintage six drawer, two door sideboard
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Carved and pierced wooden wall mirror with
shutter design
Two quality Oriental motif table lamps
Two hand painted horse motif ostrich eggs
Two mid 20th century parlour tables, one with
center pedestal and matched grain top and
one console style
Framed print “A Look At Realty From Above"
pencil signed by artist Grant Weiss, 1994
315/2500, 11" X 18"
Framed print "The Flight Is Yours" pencil
signed by artist Grant Weiss 242/2500, 11 X
18"
Vintage bass relief kindling box, brass
converted oil lamp and a fireside trivet
Five tiered corner what-not stand
Table top swivel mirrored jewellery box and
contents including new old stock sterling silver
neck chains and bracelets etc.
A selection of vintage love tokens
Pair of antique bronze incense burners
converted to electrical lamps (?)
Tall square wood and metal bar height table
Homecraft table saw large selection of blades
including dado
Ladies 10kt tri-gold braided bracelet and a
10kt gold chain with stylized pendant
Mastercraft floor standing multi-speed drill
press
A cedar lined matched grain walnut blanket
box with tray
Selection of collectibles including Oriental
motif glass porcelain teapot and trivet with
brass handle, a Edward VII 1902 Bristol china
Souvenir plate, a John Cabot Bristol china
plates plus a WWI "The Allies 1914" china
mug
Ladies natural gold nugget pendant with chain
and two pairs of natural nugget earrings with
14kt gold post and butterfly back
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and pearl floral ring
Vintage style top quality three drawer
bedroom chest with heavy brass hardware
and carved cameo
Shelf lot including china cups and saucers,
candle holders, flatware, casseroles, etc
Selection of collector's dolls and doll cradle
Vintage Grindley “Creampetal” dinner set
including twelve dinner plates, soup bowls
and side plates, plus eleven cups and
saucers, fruit nappies, serving pieces
including covered and open vegetable dishes,
teapot, cream and lidded sugar etc.
Two modern occasional pieces including cigar
box on stand and delicate occasional table
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Three vintage wood cased clocks including a
Forestville mantle clock, Westminster oak
cased mantle clock etc.
Vintage sterling silver cigarette holder with
R.C.A.F engraved insignia and dedication to
to W/Cmdr G. Lacey and dated November
30th, 1941
Framed watercolour of a forest fire artist
signed 21" x 29"
Three piece bonded black leather parlour set
including love seat and two armchairs
A selection of loose gemstones including
loose 4.93 ct amethyst stone and 6.75ct blue
topaz stone, both with appraisals etc.
Cast metal Crescent Shrine Temple Franart
electric cigar lighter made for the 53rd
Imperial Council session held at Chelsea
Auditorium on June 13, 1927 in Trenton, New
Jersey, still in working condition
Wool area rug in shades of salmon and black
with double border 52" X 74"
A small walnut two door display cabinet on
cabriole feet
Tray lot of collectibles including vintage
porcelain clock, Goebel figurines, crystal
bowl, brass bell, small R.S. Prussia creamer,
Royal Bayreuth, India tree etc.
Ladies 9kt yellow gold dinner ring set with
3.27ct synthetic pink sapphire and 44 X 0.1ct
round single cut diamonds.
Royal Albert "Tea Rose" china including six
cups and saucers, side plates, bread and
butter plates plus a sandwich plate, cream,
sugar and drip tray
A semi contemporary chest on chest
illuminated display cabinet
Three trench art brass cartridge shell letter
openers
Large Royal Doulton character jug Gun Smith
D6573
Selection of Royal Albert china Petitpoint
including eight cups and saucers, cream,
sugar, salt/pepper and tray plus a Royal
Doulton cream and sugar etc.
Antique single door record cabinet with galley
top
Antique French ivory covered photo album
featuring William McKinley "The President
and Our Heroes"
Large Royal Doulton character jug Paddy
Silpada necklace and silver bangles
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond ring set
with approximately 1.00 ct of brilliant white
diamonds. Retail replacement value
$1,825.00
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Large Oriental fishbowl 13" in height and a
matching stick stand
A trench art matchbox cover with two WW I
bullets, a trench art bullet pendant and a USS
Bolster ARS 38 belt buckle
Selection of vintage glazed pottery including
two marked West Germany vase and four
glass paperweight
Antique 18kt gold wedding band set including
diamond eternity ring set with five small
diamonds and chaised band
Two Birks 10kt yellow gold tie clips, one set
with small single diamond
Pair of banquet lamps with beaded shades
A pair of Birks 10kt yellow gold cufflink with
decorative coat of arms motif
A Regency style mahogany drop leaf and
extending dining table with two insert leaves,
and six chairs including one carver
Two vintage Bulova watches including gents
and ladies in 10kt gold filled cases
A large gilt framed bevelled mirror
approximately 40" X 50"
A selection of vintage love tokens and love
token jewellery
English brass fireside bench
Vintage "Restmore" pram with original shades
and covers
Quality onyx/marble stone table lamp
Quality onyx/marble stone table lamp
A top quality modern four drawer Dutch chest
with matched grain panels, heavy brass
hardware, curved front design made by Baker
Framed limited edition Weber print "Mt.
Assinibone, B.C" 19/50 pencil signed by artsit
Three trench art brass cartridge shell letter
opens
A large selection of Famille Rose medallion
hand painted china including settings for six of
dinner plates, salad plates, bread and butter
plates, tea cups and saucers and four finger
bowls, two lidded serving dishes, tea pot plus
assorted candy and serving dishes and a
glazed pottery cookie jar
A set of four Danish teak dining chairs
Untitled oil on board painting by Meredith
Evan, labelled Meredith Evans C. 1967 on
verso, 12 1/2" X 15 1/2"
Three framed prints featuring south-western
buildings by artist Frankie
Selection of vintage hardcover books
including Swiss Family Robinson, Catcher in
the Rye, Treasure Island, Roy Rogers, 1916
Edition of Ramble of the Canadian Naturalist
etc.

513

Vintage bevelled mirror with Oriental bas relief
decorative frame
514
Sloped letter box with figural cartouche
marked Genuine Incolay Stone Note: repaired
515
Framed oil on board painting of a marshy
lake's edge by artist Crane Thomas, 11 1/2" X
15 1/2"
516
Framed oil on board painting of a bridge over
a marsh by artist Crane Thomas 11 1/2 X 15
1/2"
517
A brass bound steamer trunk with tray
518
Two glazed ceramic serving pieces including
tray and bowl and a pair of twist stem 18"
candleholders
519
Two tray lots of collectible cups and saucers
including Aynsley, Royal Albert, Royal
Grafton, Royal Standard etc.
520
Birks 15 jewel pocket watch in gold filled
case, working at time of cataloguing
521
A single drawer semi-contemporary end table
with carved panels
521a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale lilac and royal purple Austrian
crystals
521b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale blue and iridescent teal green
Austrian crystal stones
521c Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with cocoa brown and champagne
iridescent Austrian crystal and black japanned
mounts
522
Framed oil on board painting of a primitive
homestead by artist Barry Burde (?) 21 1/2" X
27 1/2"
523
Framed oil on board landscape painting
signed by artist Barry Burde (?) 27 1/2" x 21"
524
Framed oil on board painting of a primitive
wagon signed by artist Barry Burde (?) 27 1/2"
x 21"
525
Antique quarter cut Empire oak hide-a-bed
made by the Pullman Coach Co., note comes
apart easily for transport
526
As new china tea service for six including tea
cups and saucers, tea pot, cream and lidded
sugar in chrome galley plus a vintage pink
and white cased glass dish with clear ruffled
edge in silver plate galley
527
Framed limited edition print "Lifetime
Companions" pencil signed by artist Terry
Redlin 2023/29500
528
Shelf lot of collectibles including china dining
pieces, large butterfly vase, tea cups and
saucers, crystal plates and stemware
529
A quality coffee table with marble top and
carved drum base 46" in diameter
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Birks vintage boxed watch set with seven
inter-changeable bezels including six
enamelled, a pendant and chain and six
coloured leather watch straps, running at time
of cataloguing
Large gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a
seascape signed by artist C. Langini (?) 24" x
29 1/2"
Royal Doulton figurine "Nanette" HN2379
A Wurlitzer Statesman juke box
Two Franklin porcelain fish figures including
The Moorish Idol and The Queen Angelfish
Framed Metropolitan AIDA poster and a
framed Irene Klar print
Two framed acrylic on parchment paintings
featuring Mexican village life. No signature
scene
A mid 20th century coffee table with carved
decoration and removable glass serving tray
Modern single drawer flat to the wall table
with reeded supports
Selection of vintage gold pins including
cameo cravat pin, moose stick pin marked
14kt and tri-gold etc.
Modern five tier corner display what-not shelf
Metal bound shallow trunk with key
Self lot of vintage books including Robinson
Crusoe, Kipling, Dickens, Shakespeare etc.
A selection of collectible cups and saucers
including Royal Albert, Aynsley, Paragon etc.
and a Royal Albert American Beauty serving
bowl
Antique 800 silver pocket watch with hand
painted and enamelled dial, circa 1850 -note
needs key
Antique Canadiana double bed with tall back
board, rails and spring board
Two original oil on canvas paintings including
floral still life 22" x 27" and a autumn wooded
lake scene 26" x 33" both by artist Aldine
Mollstad
Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of a nude
playing a lyre as her boyfriend drowns 24" x
19" signed by artist Deana
Italian porcelain garniture set with love story
panel decoration
Ladies 10kt yellow gold necklace with heart
shaped gold and diamond pendant
Small soapstone carving of a seal, signed by
artist
A selection of collectibles including two crystal
dishes, crystal decanter and stopper, bronze
spoon sets, French ivory mirror etc.
A vintage triple train mantle clock in oak case
An oak flip lid storage chest on painted
upright base
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Ladies 10kt yellow gold dinner ring set with
3.70ct trillion cut natural amethyst and 32
round single cut diamonds
Selection of vintage West Germany pottery
including numbered vases, glazed pieces and
a small Japanese vase
Vintage Oriental framed gold and dark green
bevelled mirror
Primitive Canadiana three drawer mirrored
dresser
Vintage hand hammered copper pitcher and a
heavy hand hammered pail 14" in height
Ladies 10kt white gold and diamond ring set
with 9 round brilliant white diamonds
Quality Oriental motif hand painted table lamp
with applied foliage and floral decoration
Quality porcelain handmade lamp with applied
floral and foliage decoration
A Wild Heerbrug Swiss made transit and case
Surveyors level Auto level, Mdl # A20 and a
sight scope etc.
Wooden canteen of "Northern Lights"
International sterling silver flatware including
settings for twelve of dinner knives, dinner
forks, teaspoons, tablespoons, soup spoons,
parfait spoons, dessert forks, a set of salad
servers, gravy spoon, one large serving
spoon, and a slotted berry spoon
Two vintage open arm office chairs
Four vintage ships in bottles
A set of six sterling silver grapefruit spoons in
fitted case with British sterling hallmarks
Three vintage oil lamps including wall mount
with cast reflector base and ruby glass globe,
clear glass with reflector and brass lamp with
ruby fading to clear etched shade and
hurricane
Wooden garden chair with pullout foot stool
Framed limited edition stone cut print "The
Clothing I make" pencil signed by artist
Kakulie 28/50
Antique unmarked salt glazed teapot with
thistle, cornucopia and portrait cartouche
decoration with footed trivet
Selection of sterling silver jewellery including
charm bracelet, loose silver charms, neck
chains and bracelet
An elephant motif bench and a small
Indonesia wooden trunk
Framed pencil drawing picture "East Coast
Harbour Scenes" by Nork Imo, 1988 ,13 1/2"
X 11"
A selection of Oriental style porcelain
including lidded ginger jars, and a square
porcelain plinth
Small framed wall mirror
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Mid century modern chrome based couch
A selection of vintage radio test equipment
including tube testers, circuit testers etc.
A R-4B receiver with manual, a T-4XB
transmitter with manual, and a Model 800
Standard Signal Generator by McGrawEdison
A selection of Ham radio equipment including
Heathkit SB-200 Linear Amplifier with manual,
a IC-740 HF All Band Transceiver by Icom
etc.
Modern single drawer console table with
distressed painted finish
Solid sterling silver bull figure with removable
sterling hors d'eouvres or sandwich swords
A pair of matched Cloisonné vases, a
Cloisonné plate, marble alligator, horn letter
opener and a malachite mandolin
paperweight on base
Ladies 14kt yellow gold, ruby and diamond
ring set with 0.28ct of natural rubies and
0.11ct brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,405.00
Mid 20th century single door, single drawer
display cabinet and inlaid panel
Large hand painted spaghetti bowl 15 1/2" in
diameter and a hand painted platter
Antique Doulton jug with silver rim, Doulton
Lambeth Basalt jug with Hunt scene, small
cup
Antique Schoneau and Hoffmeister doll with
bisque head, sleep eyes, mohair wig on five
piece composition baby body. High colour,
good bisque and body in good condition, open
mouth, two teeth and dressed in vintage
Christening gown with under skirt, panties
and knitted boots. 19" in height
Modern oak swivel office chair
Selection of collectibles including
Jasperwware by Wedgwood pin tray and
lidded box, crystal fruit bowl, Capodimonte
and a silve rplate three branch candelabra
Ladies vintage chaised sterling silver hinged
bracelet with safety chain
Six framed prints featuring antique cars
Two vintage foot stools
Ladies 18kt white gold and solitaire diamond
ring set with 0.16 ct brilliant white diamond.
Retail replacement value $1,289.00
Framed watercolour of a rural water pump
and fence by artist F. Cummings '75, 14 1/2"
X 10"
Framed watercolour of a homestead in winter
by artist F. Cummings, 10" x 14 1/2"
Framed watercolour Rural still-life with barrel
by artist F. Cummings '78, 14 1/2" X 10"
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604
605
606

607
608

609
610
611
612
613

614

615
616

617
618

619

Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond heart
shaped pendant and box chain set with 1.45ct
of brilliant white and .55 cts of baguette cut
diamonds. Approx. 2.00 ct total diamond
weight. Retail replacement value $3,165.00
Four flats of vintage sheet music
Vintage Birks sterling silver dresser set
including hand mirror, hairbrush and clothes
brush
Top quality two door server and a end table
with storage
Royal Doulton figurine "Autumn Breezes"
HN1934
Two Royal Doulton figurines including
"Elegance" HN2264 and smaller "Tess"
HN2865
Print of "The Lady with Veil" from the National
Museum of Fine Art by Alexander Roslin
Double pedestal "S" curve double pedestal
roll top desk with fitted interior
Three pieces of trench arts including brass
cartridge ashtray, trench art cartridge letter
open and brass dagger and leather sheath
Shelf lot of vintage records, books and comic
books etc.
Three framed artworks including Jack Reid
print, framed bear photograph and an original
acrylic on board of mountain lake scene
signed artist S. Richte, 16" x 20"
Mid 20th century mahogany two tier butler
Selection of crystal including ewer with
stopper, footed dish, small vase etc.
Three decor wooden swans
Framed oil on canvas painting of a hay field
21" x 29" no artist signature seen
Antique bureau with multi drawer base
including drop front door in top drawer with
fitted interior and glass top display with
original glass panels
Three brass cartridge shell letter openers and
a match holder made from a German 40mm
shell
Selection of porcelain birds including two
Parula Warblers and a King Fisher
Vintage trench art tray with four removable
ashtrays and bullet lighter marked "First
Canadian Corp. Italy 1943-1944
Boxed set of brass flatware made in Thailand
and a two pieces of Royalty ware
Antique porcelain figural divided dish on
pedestal base with hand painted gilt
decoration 10 1/2" in height, marked
Ireland(?)
Framed limited edition print "What is the
score?" 145/271 pencil signed by artist
Shostak
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621
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623

624

625
626
627
628
629

630

631
632
633

634
635
636

637
638
639
640

641
642

Three pairs of binoculars including a Carl
Wetzlater 10 X 50, camera lenses and a
portable radio
Vintage mahogany double gate leg occasional
table
Two limited edition prints of pastel coloured
seaside village and hillside village both
24/300
Three small Goebel Hummel figurines
including Little Gardener, Village Boy and
Signs of Spring
Large 24" hurricane lamp on brass base, note
crack on hurricane and a large brass, glass
and oak hour glass
A modern Bombay Co. tea trolley on wheel
with removable tray
A violin in hard case with bow and
accessories
A Carrera dresser box with cameo decoration
24" in length
Glazed pottery pumpkin shaped table lamp
and a glazed pottery plant pot
Two mid 20th century open arm parlour
chairs, one with needlepoint upholstery and
one channel back
Vintage sterling silver fish motif open salt and
pepper with sterling spoon, and two pairs of
glass and silver shakers, one in shell motif
glass galley
Vintage child's 10kt white and yellow gold
signet ring
Birks 14kt yellow gold gent's ring
Vintage McBrine Baggage suitcase, hard
case, two stoneware jugs and a Goodyear
metal advertising sign
Vintage Beaver wood lathe with assorted
accessories
Twelve drawer metal and wood storage unit
on castors
Two vintage large Goebel Hummel figurines
including boy and girl with umbrellas
approximately 5" tall
Student's oak chair
Four Medalta crocks including three one
gallon and a quarter gallon
Two Oriental motif terracotta vases 12" in
height
Sterling silver and marcasite bracelet set with
genuine garnets, a sterling silver and gold
plated rooster brooch set with genuine
sapphires and a sterling silver necklace
Two tier wall mounted plate rack with cup
storage
Framed original watercolour of figures on a
beach by artist Maureen Harvey 22 1/2" x 29
1/2"
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657
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663

664

A vintage Chiclet wooden dispensing machine
and a selection of vintage Tootsietoy metal
cars
Gilt framed original watercolour "Creatures of
the Universe" signed artist Janine Unrau
SCAA 1988, 11 1/2" X 14 1/2"
Wool area rug with large center medallion,
wide border in shades of cream, blues and
pinks 96" X 120
Two framed vintage prints including "Weekly
Shopping" and a girl carrying basket with
dogs
22 Volumes of Horizon hardbound art
magazine ranging from the early 60's to the
mid 1970's
Two ladies sterling silver and marcasite
bracelets set with coloured stones
Three piece Drexel parlour set including two
side tables and a sofa/console table
Vintage 14kt yellow gold falcon pendant
An Art Deco Elite pottery vase and a
Falconware double handled flower vase with
hand painted fuscia decoration 5 1/2" in
height
Chintz and Co. brocade button tufted couch
with rope banded decoration
Chintz and Co. button tufted ottoman to match
lot 652
Four trays of vintage collectible stamps
including Canadian and foreign
Two as new men's pocket watches and
chains including watch in horse motif case
and United States Coast Guard nautical motif
case, both running at time of cataloguing
Selection of Royal Albert American Beauty
china including eight dinner plates, seven side
plates, seven teacups and saucers, six fruit
nappies, small teapot with trivet, four coffee
cups, lidded sugar, salt and pepper, two open
vegetable dishes, assorted platters, etc
An Iranian wool rug 114" X 147"
A six gallon Redwing crock
Portable air compressor and portable air tank
Ten drawer metal storage cabinet
Antique primitive two drawer writing desk plus
mid 20th century floral carved side chair
Large Royal Doulton character jug Sam
Weller
Selection of vintage hardcover books
including illustrated story of South Africa,
Land and Peoples, Sir Walter Scott, George
Elliot, etc
Large Royal Doulton character jug Sairey
Gamp D5528

665

Antique coal hod with original brass hard,
metal liner and carved Nouveau decoration
and pierced back galley
666
Two vintage table top radios including a
Ward's Airline radio Mdl # 15-GSL-1567 and a
Telechrone Mdl # 8H59
667
Two vintage table top wooden cased radios
including a General Electric Standard
Broadcast Mdl # C321 and a RCA D radio
668
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with teal and royal blue iridescent Austrian
crystal stones
668a Vintage signed Sherman feather shaped
brooch and earrings set with pale iridescent
pink Austrian crystal stones
668b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with iridescent and pale pink Austrian
crystal
669
Vintage single drawer enamel topped baker's
table
670
Gent's 18kt yellow gold custom made ring set
with cushion shaped natural Lapis Lazuli
measuring approx. 15.1mm X 12.91mm.
Retail replacement value $1,700.00
671
Three Franklin porcelain bird figures including
two Robins
672
A large selection of vintage collectibles
including framed landscape print, wooden file
box, four gallon crock, cast rooster door stop
and selection of vintage glass door hardware,
milk bottles in metal crate, cast floor lamp with
shade etc.
673
Four tier corned display shelf with bobbin
supports
675
Abstract watercolour entitled "Hometown
(Oberstdorf)" by Edmonton painter and
sculpture Harry Wohlfarth 1978. 11 1/4" x 8
1/4"
676
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and diamond dinner
ring set with o.30ct marquise cut diamond and
0.15cts of brilliant white accent diamonds.
Retail replacement value $1,958.00
677
Fischer Scientific scale with wooden box of
weight
678
Selection of vintage china cups and saucers
including Hammersley with figural handle,
Paragon, Aynsley etc.
679
Carved folding table, two Oriental style tray
tables
680
Ladies 14kt yellow gold and marquise cut
diamond dinner ring, set with 1.06ct marquise
cut diamond and 2.38ct of baguette cut
accent diamonds. 3.44ct total diamond
weight. Retail replacement value $16,026.00
681
Brass companion set and brass and glass
magazine rack
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683
684
685
686
687
688
689
690
691
692

693
694
694a
694b
694c
694d
694e
694f
694g
694h
694i
694j
695

695a

695b
695c
695d
695e
695f
695g
695h
695i
695j
696
696a

Gents vintage collectible Chronostop Omega
wrist watch stamped stainless steel. with
waterproof case up to 90 meters, jewelled
movement circa 1969. Retail replacement
value $2,500.00
Tray lot of vintage costume jewellery including
necklaces, earrings, rings, bracelets etc.
Antique oak two tiered occasional table
Executive quality walnut two door free
standing office cabinet
Vintage Delta drill press with floor stand
Three multi-drawer storage cabinets including
bolt bins and a Rockwell router bit cabinet
Tabletop router table with router and a Delta
5" disc/belt sander
An Oriental motif porcelain stool/end table on
wooden stand
A Featherlite 8',an aluminium ladder and a 20'
aluminium extension ladder "
Ladies 10kt yellow gold and diamond cluster
ring set with 0.72ct of brilliant white diamonds
Ladies 10kt yellow gold, emerald and
diamond ring set with 0.40ct natural emerald
and 0.30ct of brilliant white diamonds. Retail
replacement value $1,230.00
Small mahogany desk with open pigeon hole
organizer
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
A box of albums including Rush, April Wine,
Nazareth, Harlequin, ELO, Def Leppard etc.
Approximately 63 rock n' roll albums in total
A box of albums including Brian Adams,
Heart, Steve Miller Band, Abba, movie sound
tracks etc. Approximately 53 rock n' roll
albums in total
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
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Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Box of albums
Two machetes in leather scabbards
Selection of tools including Ryobi sander,
DeWalt reciprocating saw, cordless
reciprocating saw, dremel tool, etc
Three stoneware crocks including Medalta
Box of assorted collectible bobbles and a
small suit case steamer containing assorted
primitives
Three tier wicker tea wagon
Shelf lot of collectibles including framed
needle points, cameras, Cloisonné plate,
crystal, art glass etc.
Six Spode boxed collector plates from the
1987 Maritime Collection Spanish Armada
series
A 1937 Illustrated London New book,
Coronation issue, a spy glass with leather
case and an interesting wood wind instrument
in case
Pair of semi-contemporary classic design
open arm parlour chair with delicate carved
decoration and down filled stuffed cushions
A Capodimonte tiger figure on base 16" in
length and a Goto Original bald eagle figure
14" in height including stand
Vintage glass and hand beaded purse with
metal clasp and chain
A quality nautical motif table lamp
Octagonal coffee table with oak base and
slate insets
Selection of collectibles including two cased
sets of trammel points, glass knob, vintage
sterling and turquoise tie, slide rule, pocket
knives etc.
Selection of collectibles including sterling
silver ink well, bronze inkwell, Carletonware
inkwell, small ewer, Nouveau bridge counter
etc.
Small Oriental vase and a set of terracotta
planters
An interesting Oriental cabinet with drop front
opening and hand hammered iron hardware
Two table lamps including water lily motif on
an acrylic base, sans shade, twisted wrought
iron lamp plus two spotlights
Oriental motif chess board with chess pieces
in drawer storage

716

A selection of collectibles including Aynsley
pig figurine, cast mountain sheep lamp base,
Goebel bell, musical beer steins etc.
717
An antique occasional table with brass
capped feet and single drawer and a small
oval occasional table
718
Two metal garden chairs
719
Large Goebel Dalmatian dog 15" nose to tail
720
Two Oriental style foot stools
721
Large selection of Sports memorabilia
including Wayne Gretzky figures, books,
pictures, plate etc.
722
Selection of vintage license plates
723
Metal strongbox containing large selection of
vintage brass and glass doorknobs and locks
724
World War II era military strongbox
725
Delta 2.5amp bench grinder
726
Two Beswick jugs including Model # 1067. 11
1/2" in height and smaller model # 1074, 7
1/2" in height and a Carltonware Rouge
Royale dish
727
Mastercraft Transmission jack/motorcycle lift
728
Selection of collectibles including Royal
Ducal, Royal Doulton "Belmont" and Bleu De
Roi blue and white china dinnerware,
silverplate etc.
729
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with Siam red and iridescent red Austrian
crystals in pewter mounts
729a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with deep Siam red and iridescent red
Austrian crystal stones in black Japanned
mounts
729b Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with pale pink Austrian crystals
730
Four pieces of Fitz and Floyd and/or
Capodimonte porcelains including large floral,
pig planter, rooster planter and large ashtray
731
Two vintage gold filled pocket watches
including Elgin, non running and one marked
Carolina, running at time of cataloguing
733
Two antique parlour chairs with original brass
castors
734
Boxed set of ladies sterling silver and genuine
gemstone jewellery including earrings, and
matching pendant and ring
735
Two Franklin porcelain bird figures including
Mountain Sparrow and Cincia
736
Boxed set of ladies sterling silver and genuine
gemstone jewellery including earrings,
matching pendant and ring
737
Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earrings
set with clear aurora borealis Austrian crystal
in gold toned mounts
737a Vintage signed Sherman brooch and earring
set with deep pink Austrian crystals

737b Vintage signed Sherman floral motif brooch
set with clear diamante Austrian crystal
stones
738
Framed limited edition print of a caribou in the
Rockies 250/300 pencil signed by artist Alan
Barnard
739
Sterling silver and genuine gemstone earrings
and a sterling and blue topaz ring
740
Boxed set of ladies sterling silver and genuine
gemstone jewellery including earrings,
matching pendant and ring
742
A selection of Pentax camera equipment
including 35 mm camera, several lenses,
tripod etc.
743
A selection of ham radio antenna rotors and
meters including two CDR rotors a Elevation
Rotator KR 500 with meter plus three various
meters
744
Two Ham radio power supply units including a
Hybrid Phone Patch by Heathkit, a Reflected
Power Meter by Heathkit and several
microphones including stand and hand held
746
Selection of ladies watches including boxed
set with interchangeable straps and bezels
etc.
747
Open arm parlour chair with needle point
upholstered foot stool
748
Selection of porcelain florals
749
Pair of rosewood side table with carved skirt
750
Selection of tools including mitre saw, honing
guide, plains, etc.
751
Black & Decker tabletop band saw and a
Canwood combination disc and belt sander
752
Plastic Craftsman kit with sockets and
wrenches, 12volt battery charger and a bench
top tool box with assorted tools etc.
753
Semi-contemporary occasional table with
swan motif supports
754
Two brass pole lamps
755
Two framed still lives including limited edition
plus a garden scene print
757
Balloon back chair with needlepoint
upholstered seat
758
Balloon back chair
759
Balloon back chair with carved back rest
760
Brass pole lamp
764
Three strands of genuine pearls including 40"
larger pearl, 38" medium size and 37" smaller
cultured pearls
766
Toro GTS5 rear bagged gas powered
lawnmower
767
Electric Toro lawnmower and electric Ryobi
weed trimmer and blower
768
Sears "Freespirit" treadmill
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771

773

775
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777

779
781

782
783
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Wool area rug with bird motif with bird center
medallion in shades of navy and cream
accents 48" X 76"
Wool Oriental style area rug with center
medallion and triple border in shades of royal
and navy blue with salmon accents 64" x 98"
A heavy brass and glass two tier table and a
wrought iron and glass vitrine with curtain and
tassle skirt "
Shelf lot of tools including clamps, honing
stones, augers, soldering iron, etc
Selection of tools including battery charger,
sander, Allan keys, router, etc
Two side tables including small round
mahogany Gibbard brand and glass topped
rectangular table
A Colt .45 light up Malt liquor sign
Antique twist support small table with cast and
glass ball and claw feet plus a needlepoint
upholstered fireside bench
Two porcelain bird figures including
Bluethroat and Canada Goose
Box of gilt framed vintage style pictures
including architectural and floral prints plus
two animal motif painted panels
Selection of vintage crystal perfume bottles
and stoppers
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789
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792

793

794
797

799
800

Triple train chiming wall clock with pictorial
dial and bass relief pendulum, German made
movement in oak case
Antique glazed pottery cottage motif bank
stamped 1911, 8" in height
Two painted chairs
Pale pink breakfast tray and two sewing
baskets
Painted pink wicker chair with upholstered
seat
Painted wall mirror
A pair of vintage wooden standard lamps
Selection of decor collectibles including
Blunder bust, powder horn, boomerang, dog
motif shoe horn and a walking stick with a
headlight
Two quality semi contemporary side table
made by Baker Furniture, one in a matched
grain burl, each with single drawer
Two decorator plates and a pair of
architectural prints in gilt frames
A top quality modern Henredon two drawer
bombe style bedroom chest plus a similar
style chest style end table by another maker
Century lock box, inside diameter 10" in
depth.8" X 12" in size with two keys
Two wooden wall sconces and a half moon
shaped wall shelf
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